POWER SHUTDOWN

Panaji: August 14, 2019
Sravana 23, 1941

A power shutdown has been arranged at 11KV Borim Feeder on August 16, 2019 from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Karai Pandagal, Zariwada, Karai Church Karai Hospital.

Similarly, on August 16, 2019 at 11KV Bondala feeder from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Ganjem Section, (Bondala Wild life Sanctuary, Ganjem Water pump, Ganjem village.
Similarly, on August 16, 2019 at 11KV Ladphem feeder from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Ladphem, Kasarpal, Kholpewadi, Dodamarg, Sal and surrounding areas.

Similarly, on August 17, 2019 at 11KV Narva and Deewar feeder from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Kelbaiwada, Chimulwada, Gaonkarwada, Sanawada, Vaiguine, Haturli, Mayem lake, Deviche bhat, Dessai muddy, Tikajan and surrounding area.
Similarly, on August 17, 2019 at 11KV Bondala feeder from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Tital Section (Tital, Takwada, Kerwada)

Similarly, on August 18, 2019 at 11KV Pilgao feeder from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Shetye Pride complex, Zantye Cashew factory, Bank of Baroda, Gaonkar wada Vasudev Citadel Building.
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